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Following the recent election, BGTHA now has a new Executive 
Committee. We have said farewell to a number of long-standing members, 
though some remain to provide continuity, and we are delighted to 
welcome some new faces. We are sure that the new committee will bring 
new ideas as well as building on the successes of the previous committee. 
The principal roles within the committee have been allocated, and other 
roles will be allocated when the committee holds its first meeting.

Members of the new committee are:
Dr George Kassianos – President, Prof. Larry Goodyer (Chair)
Dr Tania John – Deputy Chair, Katy Peter s – Secretary, Derek Evans 
– Treasurer, Diane Coulthard, David Channon, Adrienne Willcox, Becky 
Swaddling, Anne McLean

Services to members include:

• Research grant of up to £500

• Education Bursary of up to £300

• Four issues of Travel Wise per year

• Hard copy and on line issues of the journal

• Reduced subscription to Travel Medicine and Infectious Disease

• Reduced fee for the BGTHA Annual Scientific Meeting

• Free listing for your Travel Clinic on public access part BGTHA 

website

• Access to research groups

• Study days

• BGTHA FTM exam education busery £300

Contact the Administrator or visit the website for details of these services.
info@bgtha.org

If you are not yet a member of the BGTHA and would like to join, or you 

are a member and would like to take a more active part, for example 

by joining one of the subcommittees or helping to organise BGTHA 

activities, please contact the Secretariat or visit the website. BGTHA 

subcommittees include:

• Education

• Research

• Publications

• Conference organisation

• Links with other societies

Contact us
British Global and Travel Health Association

In today’s BBC news I heard that there are currently around 
5000 new cases of cholera being reported every day in 
Yemen, with over half a million cases having occurred in 
the past four months. We can imagine what a strain such a 
situation would put on our National Health Service, but in 
Yemen health services have collapsed as a result of the war 
that has been waged there since 2015. Houthi rebels in the 
north, allied with supporters of the former President Saleh, 
are fighting troops in the south loyal to the currently exiled 
President Hadi, who in turn are supported by Saudi Arabia. 
More than half of all health care facilities in Yemen are close 
as a result of damage, destruction or lack of funding. Rubbish 
collection in cities is non-existent, sanitation and clean water 
supplies are disrupted. There are widespread shortages of 
medicines and other medical supplies and large numbers of 
health care workers have not been paid for almost a year, 
with almost 15 million people unable to obtain basic medical 
care. In spite of all these problems, when cholera patients 
manage to reach a health care facility 99% of them survive, 
a real tribute to those who are continuing to care for their 
patients in situations that most of us would find impossible 
to cope with. International agencies are doing their best to 
help, but hostilities make it difficult to get personnel and 
supplies to where they are most needed. The young Yemeni 
doctor whom I met recently during an unexpected visit to 

my local hospital 
must consider 
us all extremely 
privileged to have 
the system of 
health care that 
we have, in spite 
of all its problems.

Figure 1: Cholera treatment in Yemen

The BGTHA Executive Committee will meet in November. We 
hope that one of the items on the agenda will be the launch 
of our long awaited e-learning course “The ABC of Travel 
Health”. It will consist of 10 “mini-courses”, each subdivided 
into a number of “lessons”, with true/false questions as an 
assessment of learning. The course will fill a gap in travel 
health learning, where there is at present no comprehensive 
assessed entry level course such as this, but many may well 
find it to be a useful refresher course, especially those who 
find it difficult to attend short courses or meetings. Keep on 
the lookout for announcements on the BGTHA website and 
in future editions of Travelwise. 

Meanwhile your editor will be taking advantage of the 
facilities of our much maligned NHS for a little treatment 
for a health problem that has arisen recently. It will not, 
however, (God willing, Inshallah or whatever other provisos 
may spring to mind) interfere with plans to re-visit the 
beautiful Kingdom of Bhutan later in September.

Mike Townend

Administrator : Roger Morley
Email: info@bgtha.org
Telephone: 0845 003 9197
Postal address:
British Global and Travel Health Association
13 Burlington Street
Flat 5
Bath BA1 2SA

Patrons: Sir Christian Bonington CBE, Colonel John Blashford-Snell OBE, DSc (Hon),  Baroness Cox



INDIA ADDED AS A MODERATE 
RISK AREA FOR ZIKA VIRUS 
TRANSMISSION
Zika virus advice for travellers to India has been updated: pregnant women should consider 
postponing non-essential travel until after the pregnancy.

On 24 May 2017, the World Health Organization added India to their list of countries in their 
Zika virus (ZIKV) classification category 2: ‘Area either with evidence of virus circulation before 
2015 or area with ongoing transmission that is no longer in the new or re-introduction phase, 
but where there is no evidence of interruption’. Pregnant women should consider postponing 
non-essential travel to this country until after the pregnancy. 

Public Health England (PHE) and the National Travel Health Network and Centre (NaTHNaC) 
are currently reviewing their Zika country categorisation following the publication of WHO 
‘Zika virus country classification scheme, interim guidance’ in March 2017. Updated advice 
will be posted by them in due course.

Profile
Adrienne Willcox
PhD; MA (Ed); BSc(Hons); RN; Registered nurse teacher; Lic.Ac; Fellow HEA; 
MFTM RCPS (Glasgow).
 
Adrienne Willcox’s work for A Talent 4 Health Ltd combines educational, 
authoring, consultancy and clinical practice. She is also a director of Health 
Team Ltd, researching and developing a clinical decision-making tool for the safe selection of travel 
vaccines and anti-malarial drugs and a guided consultation app for pre-travel health appointments. It is 
for this work that Adrienne was awarded RCN Publishing e-health Nurse of the Year 2013.
Adrienne nursed people with tropical and travel-related illnesses on a specialist infectious diseases unit, 
and has set up private and NHS travel health clinics for several organisations.
Her previous roles include working for the Nursing and Midwifery Council, the NHS Cancer Screening 
Programme and health departments in several UK universities. As a Senior Fellow working for the Royal 
College of Nursing, Adrienne advised the Welsh Assembly on responding to influenza pandemics in 
addition to her e-health role and work with publishing and public broadcasting media on health and 
infectious disease issues.
She has a PhD in Health Sciences (Travel Health) from the University of Warwick Medical School, and 
is the first nurse to be awarded a research grant from the ISTM.
As well as serving on the executive committee of the BGTHA, Adrienne is an elected member of the 
ISTM research committee. She is an honorary Visiting Scholar at the University of the West of England.

Becky Swadling
 
Becky is an Independent Travel Health Specialist Nurse, currently working 
with Health Team Ltd to support an app used to provide guided travel health 
consultations and provide training to Pharmacists new to Travel Health. She 
completed the Diploma in Travel Medicine in 2006 and is an associate 
member of the Faculty of Travel Medicine.
Becky started her career in travel medicine in 2000 when her interest was 
sparked after a few years of independent travel across the globe. She experienced first hand many 
tropical diseases such as dengue, giardia, dysentery, bed bugs and tropical ulcers as a result of naivety 
and no pre-travel health consultation or advice.  She still travels where possible and this year embarks 
on a month’s trip backpacking round Sri Lanka with her 2 children aged 7 and 9.
Beckys’ experience includes working in oncology, medical admissions and as a practice Nurse for 
Student Health. She has worked in a management role for many years and specialises in clinical 
policy and travel health education.  She was the Head Nurse, then Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist 
for Nomad Travel Clinics for 16 years. She has devised and implemented an in house certified and 
assessed training programme for Travel Health for all Nomad Nurses, delivered via webinars and has 
created interactive E-Learning modules in travel medicine. She writes and reviews PGDs and has a 
history of policy review.
Becky has regularly delivered lectures to Practice Nurses/ school Nurses, GPs and the general public in 
the past and currently delivers face to face training days for Pharmacists in Travel Health. Becky is also a 
medical trainer for VSO volunteers for the ICS programme.



FDA approves new hepatitis B vaccine
 

Dynavax Technologies Corporation announced on 28 July that its new hepatitis B vaccine Hepislav-B, 
had been approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration. Hepslav-B is an adult hepatitis 
B vaccine that combines hepatitis B surface antigen with a receptor 9 agonist to enhance the immune 
response. In Phase 3 trials, Hepislav-B showed higher and earlier protection with fewer doses than a 
currently licensed hepatitis B vaccine. The most frequently reported local reaction was injection site 
pain. The most common systemic reactions were fatigue, headache and malaise, all of which were 
similar to an existing vaccine. Hepislav-B is administered in two doses over one month (30 days), in 
contrast to other hepatitis B vaccines which are administered in three doses. We have no information 
on whether or not approval is being sought from the European Medicines Agency.

Top travel tips

On checking in at the airport: 
If you want the check in desk to 
be on your side ask them what 
the load on the plane is like, their 
term for how many people, and 
what time they started their shift. A 
little bit of sympathy for you and a 
little bit of sympathy for them can 
go a long way

On sightseeing in cities: Think about using a shoulder bag rather than a back pack for 
sightseeing- your camera will be more accessible for those magic moments as will your 
guide book, water etc, plus security wise you can keep it tucked under your arm.

 

On cheap hotels: There is nothing worse than a 
minging pillow. Pack a pillow case from home so 
at least you will have a clean cover. It takes up 
no space and can always double as a 
laundry bag.

 

Paul Goodyer, Nomad Travel Clinics



help them and by late afternoon they had all reached the safety of Camp 2. After a day of rest and recuperation 
they all returned to Camp 1 and the story unfolded.

The two had reached the summit travelling light without a tent or sleeping bags, but fortunately had taken a bivouac 
bag. The route had been more difficult than anyone had anticipated and at one stage they were wading through 
deep new snow. They had set off from the summit almost immediately, but by 16.30 they realised that they were 
still far from Camp 2, so they decided to bivouac in the bag wearing their down jackets and with their feet in their 
rucksacks to prevent frostbite. They had no water or stove, and made do with sucking ice and snow, and their 
only food was some chocolate, dried fruit and nuts. During the night one of them had the classical high mountain 
hallucination of a third person being present with them, so for the next few days we made a point of making an 
extra place setting at every meal for his imaginary friend until the joke wore too thin to continue. It was clear that 
no further attempts on the summit would be made, but we had put two climbers on the summit of a previously 
unclimbed peak, and the expedition was therefore a success.

Mike Townend

Figure 2: The ice wall

Travellers’ Tales
It felt like a good place to be. Below me the snow 
fell away steeply towards Camp 2 about 400 metres 
below, and further still about 1000 metres below was 
the Swachand Glacier with the 7000 metre bulk of 
Satopanth towering above it. I was sitting precariously 
on a crest of snow at around 6000 metres, anchored 
to an ice screw on the other side of the bergschrund, 
the crevasse separating us from the upper slopes, across 
which the rope stretched up to my climbing partner for the 
day, perched on her crampon points on the near vertical 
wall of ice above us. Once negotiated, this steep ice 
would provide a way to the slopes above and to a route 
to the summit of this hitherto unclimbed peak of 6465 
metres.

 
             
We had established Camp 1 at around 5200 metres on 
top of an ice fall, the route from Advance Base up to the 
camp being periodically bombarded by falling blocks of 
ice ranging in size from a cricket ball to a family car. The 
glacier above the ice fall was constantly on the move, 
producing creaking and cracking noises, and from time to 
time we would need to move our tents as new crevasses 
opened up. From Camp 1 we had established Camp 2 
about 500 metres higher on a level promontory of snow, 
a magical place like an island in the sky, surrounded on three sides by magnificent panoramas of peaks 
and glaciers. It was from here that we had set off early in the morning up a steep wall of snow, feeling the 
thrill of climbing where no-one had ever set foot before. A complicated route led us through seracs, large 
towers of ice, and over snow-bridged crevasses, carefully protecting each other at every step, until step-
kicking in more steep snow brought us to the bergschrund and the ice wall above it. Having staked out the 
ice wall with ice screws left in place to protect the next climbers to tackle it, we retreated to Camp 2 as 
the sun finally hit the slopes. We had set off well protected against the cold, but soon we felt unbearably 
hot as the sun bore down on us and was reflected back on us from all sides.
 

On our return to camp we found two more climbers had joined us and the plan was for the four of us to 
go for the summit the next day via the route we had just established. The next morning the other two were 
on their way by about 05.30, but I had slept very badly and had a headache and a very dry throat. 
I had scarcely enough energy to put on my boots and crampons, and was very clumsy in doing so. I 
decided that I was suffering from the altitude and the only sensible decision was to go down to Camp 1 
to recover. Somewhat unsteadily I made my way down to Camp 1, where after drinking about two litres 
of water and tea I felt much better. My self-diagnosis, as most self-diagnoses are, had been inaccurate; 
there may have been some element of acute mountain sickness, but the predominant problem had been 
dehydration. It was difficult at Camp 2 to melt enough snow to provide the several litres of fluid per day 
that are needed at high altitude, and as a result I had become dehydrated, the symptoms being very 
similar to those of AMS.

As it turned out, this episode ultimately lost me the chance of reaching the summit, but it also saved me 
a considerable amount of hazard and discomfort. During the day, we watched the two climbers through 
binoculars as, like tiny insects, they reached the summit ridge and then disappeared from view. Later in 
the day they re-appeared heading downwards, but it was clear that they would not reach Camp 2 before 
nightfall. On the following day we watched apprehensively for signs of life higher up the mountain, and 
soon the tiny figures re-appeared, moving slowly downwards. A reception party set off up the mountain to 

Figure 1: The Swachand Glacier and Satopanth



New meningococcal group B 
vaccine approved for use
 

On 23 March 2017, the European Medicines Agency the granted marketing 
authorisation for Trumenba, intended for prophylaxis against invasive meningococcal 
disease caused by meningococcal serogroup B bacteria. 
Trumenba is available as a suspension for injection. Its active substances  are 
two recombinant lipidated factor H binding protein (fHbp) variants from subfamily 
A and B, which are found on the surface of Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B. 
Immunisation with Trumenba stimulates the production of bactericidal antibodies 
that recognize fHbp expressed by group B meningococci that cause meningitis. 
‘Trumenba is indicated for active immunisation of individuals 10 years and older to 
prevent invasive meningococcal disease caused by Neisseria meningitidis serogroup 
B. 

There are two dosage schedules: 0.5ml by intramuscular injection at months 0, 
1-2 and 6; or 0.5ml by intramuscular injection at months 0 and 4-6. The choice of 
schedule may depend on the risk of exposure and/or the patient’s susceptibility to 
meningococcal group B infection. 

For full information see the manufacturer’s website https://www.pfizerpro.com/
product/trumenba/neisseria-meningitidis

CRIMEAN-CONGO 
HAEMORRHAGIC FEVER 
(CCHF) IN TICKS IN SPAIN
CCHF virus has been detected in ticks in the regions of 
Extremadura, Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla and León, and 
Madrid. On 11 April 2017, the Ministry of Health in Spain 
published an update regarding the risk of transmission of 
Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever (CCHF) virus in Spain. A 
field study instigated in response to the first confirmed human 
case of CCHF in Spain, September 2016 has confirmed the 
presence of CCHF virus in ticks in the regions of Extremadura, 
Castilla-La Mancha, Castilla and León, and Madrid [1].
 
CCHF is caused by a tick-borne virus. CCHF virus has a 
widespread distribution throughout Africa, the Balkans, the 
Middle East, and western and south-central Asia. The virus 
can be transmitted to humans by tick bites or through contact 
with infected animal blood or tissues during and immediately 
after slaughter. Exposure to the virus may also occur from 
contamination with tick body contents/blood (for example, 
if a tick is squashed between the fingers). Human-to-human 
transmission has been reported, resulting from close contact 
with the blood, secretions, organs or other bodily fluids of 
infected persons. Worldwide, the majority of cases have 
occurred in people involved in the livestock industry, such as 
agricultural workers, slaughterhouse workers and veterinarians. 

The incubation period (the time from an infected tick bite 
to symptoms appearing) is usually one to three days, with 
a maximum of nine days. The incubation period following 
contact with infected blood or tissues is usually five to six days, 
with a documented maximum of 13 days. Early symptoms 
can include: fever, muscle ache, dizziness, neck pain and 
stiffness, backache, headache, sore eyes and photophobia. 
There may be nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, abdominal pain 
and sore throat. Haemorrhagic manifestations can follow that 
may range from petechiae to ecchymoses and bleeding from 
various sites such as the nose, gastrointestinal system, urinary 
and respiratory tracts. CCHF may cause severe disease in 
humans, with the case fatality ratio ranging from 5 to 30%.
Advice for travellers

Only two human cases of CCHF have been detected to date 
in Spain. Both occurred in 2016, the first was acquired from 
a tick bite and the second was in a nurse who looked after 
the first case. The risk to travellers is low. There is no licensed 
vaccine for human use. You can reduce your risk of infection 
by taking the following precautions: 

• avoiding areas where ticks are abundant at times 
when they are active

• using tick repellents

• checking clothing and skin carefully for ticks and 
remove them by grasping them in tweezers as close as 
possible to the skin and pulling firmly away from the skin

 

People who work with livestock or other animals in endemic 
areas should protect themselves by using tick repellents on 
their skin and clothing, and wearing gloves or other protective 
clothing to prevent skin coming into contact with infected 
tissue or blood. Hospital staff must observe adequate infection 
control procedures (barrier nursing). Contaminated needles, 
surgical instruments and body waste materials should be safely 
disposed of using appropriate decontamination procedures. 
Seek advice from your GP or NHS111 if you think you or 
your child has any symptoms. Remember to tell your healthcare 
provider that you have travelled abroad.
Advice for health professionals
Health professionals should remain alert for travellers returning 
from CCHF affected areas who develop symptoms compatible 
with CCHF. A World Health Organization (WHO) map of the 
geographic distribution of CCHF published in 2015 does not 
show the case detected in Spain in 2016.
Standard barrier precautions, preferably combined with 
contact and droplet precautionary measures, should be taken 
when caring for patients presenting with haemorrhagic fever 
syndrome, including when there is suspicion of CCHF [3]. An 
ACDP algorithm and guidance on management of patients is 
available.

Public Health England has specialised laboratory facilities 
to provide a definitive CCHF diagnosis at PHE Porton. After 
discussion with their local microbiology, virology or infectious 
disease consultant, health professionals can contact the 
Imported Fever Service (IFS) for advice. Health professionals 
seeking information about testing samples from patients with 
a possible viral haemorrhagic fever (VHF) should read Viral 
haemorrhagic fever: sample testing advice before contacting 
the IFS.

Resources

• Public Health England, Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic 
fever: origins, reservoirs, transmission and guidelines

• World Health Organization, Crimean-Congo 
haemorrhagic fever factsheet

Figure 1: A tick on human skin



Figure 2: WHO rabies map

Rabies is an acute viral encephalomyelitis caused by several members of the Rhabdoviridae family. It transmits 
through infected saliva via bites or scratches from rabid animals (in particular dogs). It is almost invariably fatal 
once symptoms develop. Rabies still poses a significant public health problem in many countries in Asia and Africa 
where 95% of all human deaths from rabies occur. Post-exposure treatment (PET) using rabies vaccine with or 
without rabies immunoglobulin (HRIG) is highly effective in preventing disease if given correctly and promptly after 
exposure.

PHE guidelines on rabies post-exposure treatment

The UK has been free of rabies in terrestrial animals since 1922. However, European Bat 
Lyssavirus 2 (EBLV2), a rabies-like virus, has been found in Daubenton’s bats (Myotis 
daubentonii) across the UKFurther information, guidance and the risk assessment form are 
available on the rabies pages of the PHE websiteRisk assessment

Individual risk assessment of potential rabies prone exposures should be undertaken 
as soon as possible, so that post-exposure treatment (PET) can be initiated if required. 
Although treatment should be started promptly, initiating rabies PET is not a medical 
emergency, and can often wait until the next day. In complex cases, treatment can be 
initiated and further advice sought from consultants at the PHE Rabies and Immunoglobulin 
Service/Virus Reference Department on the next working day

All risk assessments should be completed using the rabies post-exposure risk assessment 
form and either directly uploaded into HPZone, or emailed to the Rabies and Immunoglobulin 
Service by secure email. The form can be encrypted using the button on the form, and the 
password sent in a separate email

Partially immune: A person who has had incomplete/inadequate primary vaccination course, 
or virus neutralizing antibody never >0.5IU/ml.

Non-immune: A person who has never received pre- or post-exposure immunisation with 
rabies vaccine

A country may be considered free from rabies when:

• the disease is notifiable

• an effective system of disease surveillance is in operation

• all regulatory measures for the prevention and control of rabies have been implemented including effective  
 importation procedures

• no case of indigenously acquired rabies infection has been confirmed in man or any animal species during  
 the past 2 years; however, this status would not be affected by the isolation of a bat lyssavirus such as   
 European bat lyssavirus (EBL1 or EBL2)

• no imported case in carnivores has been confirmed outside a quarantine station for the  
 past 6 months

The risk of rabies from terrestrial mammals according to geographical location (country, 
island and territory) is updated regularly. This information is incorporated into the Rabies 
PET form, the most recent version of which can be found on the PHE website. All 
countries should be considered as high risk countries for bat exposures, including the UK.

Nature of exposure?

• The assessment of exposure needs to take into account the risk of direct physical   
contact with saliva, neural tissue and other body fluids. The assessment will be different 
for terrestrial mammals and bats

*Bat species found in houses and attics in the UK are unlikely to be infected with rabies-
related viruses. Healthy bats avoid contact with humans, therefore bats behaving normally 
(i.e. flying into a room, but not grounded or acting aggressively) do not constitute a risk. 
However, as the risk cannot be completely excluded, bat bites occurring in attics of houses 
in the UK should be treated.

Additional useful information

If the animal was a terrestrial mammal (wild or domestic), these details are needed:

• is rabies known or suspected to be present in the species in the locality?

• is there an owner known and contactable?

• was the animal behaving normally at the time of the incident?

• had it been immunised against rabies?

• if the animal was a dog or a cat did it become ill while under observation?

• if the animal has died, does laboratory examination of the animal’s brain confirm rabies

• is the animal non-indigenous or imported? If imported it is important to determine the risk of rabies (no risk/ 
 low risk/high risk) in both the country of potential exposure and the country of origin of the animal

Treatment is based on a risk assessment

A formal risk assessment based on the collected information should be performed; Recommended treatment will 
generally fall into five categories (see algorithms below):

• no risk and therefore no treatment

• vaccine and HRIG

• vaccine only

• vaccine and blood test 1 week after last dose

• observation of animal (domestic cats and dogs only)



Terrestrial mammals
Category Terrestrial mammal: categories of exposure (adapted from WHO)

I Touching or stroking animals

II Licks of the skin or other contact with saliva (e.g. feeding animals) 
 Minor scratches, bruising or abrasions without bleeding 
 Minor bites without breaking of the skin (covered areas of arms, trunk and  
 legs)
 All bites, licks and scratches from rodents and primates

III Single or multiple transdermal bites or scratches, licks on broken skin 
 Major bites (multiple or on face, head, finger or neck) 
 Contact of mucous membranes with saliva (e.g. licks)

Bats
Category Bats: categories of exposure (adapted from WHO)
I No physical contact: 
 i.e. no direct physical contact with the bat’s saliva or neural tissue, or   
 the person was protected by a barrier capable of preventing such contact,  
 such as a boot, shoe, or appropriate protective clothing

II Uncertain physical contact: (may be common with bat exposures): 
 i.e. where there has been no observed direct physical contact (with saliva)  
 but this could have occurred, a young child found in a room with a bat,   
 or in the UK a grounded or aggressive bat found in a room of a sleeping (or  
 intoxicated) person*

III Direct physical contact with bat’s saliva or neural tissue 
 Single or multiple transdermal bites or scratches and bruising 
 Minor bites without breaking of the skin (covered areas of arms, trunk and  
 legs)
 Major bites (multiple or on face, head, finger or neck) 
 Contamination of mucous membrane with saliva or bat droppings/urine

What treatment has already been given?
If treatment has already been started find out details of what has been given, route of administration and timing. Consider whether:
• treatment is appropriate to exposure
• which vaccine (type and name of vaccine if known)—is this compatible with vaccines given in the UK?
• what vaccine schedule and route has been used—is this compatible with the UK schedule?
• has human rabies immunoglobulin (HRIG) been given—if not is this indicated and is there still time to give this?
• finally—how soon does the patient need their next treatment?
If no treatment has been started, post exposure treatment should be started within two working days. However for high risk 
exposures, such as severe and multiple bites to the head and neck or from a confirmed rabid animal, treatment should be started as 
soon as possible
Is vaccine required?
 

Figure 3: Intramuscular injection of rabies vaccine

• The UK schedule is 5 vaccines at the following interval 0, 3, 7, 14, 
28–30 days given by the i.m. route
• Day 0 is the day of 1st vaccine NOT necessarily the day of exposure
• If a dose is missed, or timing has been compromised, the next vaccine 
should be considered as the missed dose, and subsequent intervals readjusted
• If a person is travelling and has difficulty in achieving the specified 
interval for PET, it is most important to deliver the first 3 vaccines with plus/
minus one day

• The 5th final dose of rabies vaccine PET should not be given before day 
26
• In a patient who is partially immune, a full course of 5 doses of rabies vaccine should be given, but there is no need to issue 
HRIG.

In a patient who is fully immune at the time of exposure the UK schedule is 2 vaccines at day 0 and day 3–7. If the last dose of vaccine 
was more than 10 years ago, antibody testing should be arranged through RIgS to ensure that there is an adequate antibody response. 
A collection pack and prepaid envelope will be sent to the GP surgery for collection. The sample (10 ml clotted blood or serum sample) 
should be collected one week after vaccination, the request form completed and sample and form sent to APHA for testing. The results 
will be returned to RIgS who will advise if further treatment is needed
Is rabies immunoglobulin (HRIG) required?

 

• The mainstay of rabies postexposure treatment (PET) is rabies vaccine. Human  
 rabies immune globulin (HRIG) may provide short term immunity in the first 7  
 days postinitiation of treatment
• The total antibody level induced by active immunisation (vaccine) is many orders  
 of magnitude greater than can be provided by passive immunisation (HRIG).  
 For this reason HRIG is not given after 7 days post-initiation of rabies PET  
 vaccination or to an individual who is already partially or previously immunised
• HRIG is manufactured from non-UK human blood products. The final formulation  
 is a liquid and the potency of the material is assessed in international units (IU/ 
 ml). The recommended dose is 20IU/kg, adults and children (all ages)

• The preparations of HRIG available for dispensing do vary in potency and volume. It is therefore CRITICAL to know the following:
• the potency of the current batch in use; information about potency of batches in current use is encoded into the rabies PET form 

and is also available from Rabies clerk (0208 327 6204), or Immunisation Department (0208 327 7472)
• weight of the patient
• volume in vials (vials contain 1–4 mls, depending on batch and manufacturer)
• Administering vaccine and immunoglobulin
• Vaccine is given in the deltoid muscle by intramuscular injection. Each sequential dose should be given in alternate deltoids. 

Suggest start in nondominant arm
• All immunoglobulin (HRIG) is given at the site of the wound, infiltrated around the site of the wound. If this is difficult or the wound 

has completely healed, then this can be given by intramuscular injection in the anterolateral thigh (this advice is based on the most 
recent WHO position paper on rabies vaccine (Aug 2010) and may contradict advice in the rabies immunoglobulin product leaflet, 
which has not been updated)

• If more than 5 ml (2 ml in children under 20kg) of HRIG needs to be administered it should be in divided doses, at different sites
• Vaccine and HRIG should NEVER be given at the same anatomical site
• How soon should treatment be started?
• Although treatment should be started promptly, initiating rabies PET is not a medical emergency. In most cases rabies vaccine/

HRIG can be mailed out for administration the next day. However for head and neck bites, treatment should ideally be started 
within 12 hours of reporting.

Figure 4: Rabies vaccine

Figure 5: Human rabies immunoglobulin


